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Details of Visit:

Author: Kenw1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Jan 2008 11:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

This was at Morgan Robinson's beutifull house
Morgan's house was very clean and tidy and very comfortable
Morgan's very clear directions were easy to follow
Parking was easy just by the house
Private entrance
I felt very safe.

The Lady:

A very sexy perfectly proportioned size 12 figure, luscious long legs

Morgan was wearing the sexy Classic St Trinians costume which was exactly as I had asked. The
photos of Morgan on her web site are 100% correct.

The Story:

This was the second time I have seen Morgan but this was on my 65th birthday.
Morgan was wearing the sexy Classic St Trinians costume which was exactly as I had asked.
Paper work out of the way Morgan offered me a drink and we chatted of the sofa; this led to kissing,
cuddling and touching which made my penis fully erect.
I followed Morgan up the stairs to the bedroom I admired Morgan's luscious long legs and Morgan's
really sexy bottom which was crying out to be massaged and kissed
which as I am gentleman I was very pleased to oblige.
Once in the bedroom Morgan undressed me then Morgan asked to get on the bed and she
undressed in a very sexy way. Morgan gave me a mind blowing oral which was fantastic, we then
changed to 69 which I really like and so does Morgan, Morgan then rode me. Thanks Morgan
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